
n.

9rncr s 
reels
Of $1.50 to
$4.50 :< I

belr of these €or- 
[ in our Store is 
ked absolutely
pf’’ and every Wo- 
bws what this 
r Corset wearing 
Corsets are shown 
styles for regular 
and stout figures 
[sell at $1.50, $2.00 
HO, $3.50 and $4.50

WAISTS

lozen Silk Trieo- 
le, Sand, Henna 

Blue, Tomatoe, 
to sell for only

k'-umper 
resses 
» to $16.00
o’t have to tell yon 
ishionable these 
Dresses are, but 
int to tell you that 
■ these in Ladle’s 
les sises, made of 
ol Serges, Wool 
, Tricotines and 
Cloths, to sell at 
17.50 and $10.00

ed Coats
worn during the 
variety of Cloths 

> sell in a range
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2= IRISH CONFERENCE 
CJRINC OCTOBER

♦ + + + ♦♦ ♦
-------- UNITED

=
.Ml (C:PREMIER 1.4- • ♦*

LONDON, Sept. 28—(Can- *
♦ adian Press Cable) — Premier *
♦ Hughes on hia return to Met- * 

K ♦ bourne from Engian4 today.de- *
♦ dared that the full ste

ra è rt :
ON FIRST BALLOT I ♦ solid enduring fact, Ç , ♦

---- ----------- „ ♦**♦♦♦♦♦♦ + ♦♦♦ +

**FNEW PROPOSITION 
IN HOME ft»™!

---------- 1 . ’JR , vj

Suggests Grain Pool for Farm- 
^myiow Alleged Against f

♦ .

Of 1
Seli'-Government Within the 

Empire the Demand of 
Great Britain ’* '

NO COERCION LIKELY

Manchester Guardian»., prints 
- JE*,, . ^ g,. . What is Caped Accurate

lEseaDeS From Car Forecast of Note
41 IoPImm CmawA LONDON, Sept. 28—The invita-

! US rlaHlPS jprtim tlon of the Sim Fein leaders to a
• —— conference to be he’d in London

.. .. be j when the engine backfired the abr>wt tbe BMdle of October was ex- 
-“ i tw»rJn« car °t Mr. Fr^nk Smith, to ** obtained in Mr. Lloyd

f took üre. Mrs. KQeQrg€’s final rfcpÊ: to de Valera,
! and w&jC^ was believed, would be made 

ma* public today. '
Forecasts of the not ^ were unani

mous in making., cl -1*JF British po- 
sitiftn, which hiv» a * ; ^iy been stat
ed by the government. It was de
clared that it would be made clear 
that the conference had been call- ' 
ed to discuss Irish self-government 
within the Empire, but that nothing 
contained In the message would 
make impossible its acceptance by 
the Sinn Fein, or demand explicit 
concurrence with the British stand
point as a condition to the, confer-

at »,■
.

im
STICKS TO PROTECTION- l fj

Vigorous Attack on the Plat- 
forms of 8,0,11,8

7 ill

ia .
■j feÿl The :(By . Xbearer in PI, Man.,PORTAGE LA .

f iion

speeches here last night, laid down 
the tnfin lines of the Government 
campaign. In his .home country, on 
the prairies, he raised the flag of , 
protection as he raised it at London. 
“Are we going to continue the pro
tective'system or ape we not?” he 
queried, “That is the question. That 
is the whole question.” He did not 
now nor never had believed in a, 
high protective tariff. He did not be
lieve that such a tariff would be^just 
to the Wèst. He did not think it 
best for the whole country, for the 
spur of optside competition under 
fair conditions was good, but he was 
immovably against the “platform of 
Messrs. Wood and Crerar;” Me was 
against the “Mackenzie King liber
al platform” from the first UnINto 
the last. He charged Mr. King With 
“flagrant apostasy” en the1 tariff is
sue; he thought the fiscal policy of, 
the National Progressives would 
bring: disaster to the whole country 
and not merely disaster to a few.

Canada, more than any other coun
try, Mr. Meighen urged, needed the 
protective.system. In this regard he 
emphasized proximity to the United 
atatm with to great Indus '

lfifVs which constituted pr

r
'made oi

Tory convention held in the town Smkh ,
‘icton. -Several names were sub- had t0 ^ 

to the convention, but all the chlae M t,

!ei„ the street. ^ *

borg. Mr. Hubbs was selected on 
------- . :------------------------- j the first ballot by a good majority.
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ * ******** » His choice has been pretty generally
* TYPHOON DEATH T0. HVX- * concedea t,y the members of the par-

i * j ty.
„ , * This puts the third candidate in | OTTAWA, Sept. 28 (By Canadian

•non* havebe been * the fIe!d and things are UkeIy to'6e Press).-Public notice is given that 
rJJg I 9ulte thrtl,i=6 for the next , two the following war charities, which 
jphoon in Central ♦ mont6s_ 'have concluded their war relief work,

up°” Ialand °f * Mr. Hobbs is engaged in the can; have been removed from the register 
crops and bouses t n,ng basiness and has for some time of War Charities in the Department 

a . sever ™' * owned and operated the John Hubbs l0f the Secretary of State:
1 many fishermen * Canafng pIan in piéton. He has a

wide business connection ' and is a 
popular figure in the county.

r , - ' v a
iJsbyjh or

The ffre-

very
' ,Ia-- a. Î - *- /jri»

; class famll yhave set utiMotEvicted, from their rooms ifi D ub 
Photo shows the children and
——‘— ----------------— ---------- _________ T

is wc ft
_otth. XO MOBE WAI^

Have Completed Tam and Are Re- 
: ’ moved from Register Vf

:s
-ITHLETIto . ...

CLUB HIS STIRRING MEETINC : £^1*
. 3FJE"« :EE
today and a special committee was crystanized and whether * ers sunk an
appointed to meet Mr. Henderson, an there wiU be a joint athletic and ag- * missing
architect of Toronto, and get his op- rkmltural grounds remains to be de- ♦ * *
tnion on the varions sites suggested tided after expert opinion has been
tor an athletic field. The members secured. , .
o£\bis- committee are Messrs R. D. Mr. Henderson, who is to be into- I
Ponton, jL"W. BEèlÿm and R. L. Zu- viewed tomorrow, is coming here to
felt, mte club favored getting the map out the new golf eourse; “*.j > Q|

'.T“ggj.?r b

ESeyVVtorkCWel
f nmPk From Soo INDIANAPOLIS, in»., sept. 28,— *eLUlBvS v uVff decision whether striking coal fions resulted "he follows:

miners, at two Kansas mines, should Grand Knight—OSes. Whelan, 
be ordered back to work was post- Deputy Grand Knight—F..C. Lee. 
ported until today by «he convention Chancellor—J. M.' Trnaisch.
of the baited Mine Workers of Am- Warden—Leo Barrett, 
erica adjourning late Yesterday with Recorder—F. M. Deacon, (re-
apprmdmately three-fourths of the erected.) î n X.
vote complete. The inSomiilete uns- Fin. Sec.—Thos. B Barrett, (re- 
official figures gave a majority pf elected.) - ,;Z,XX ; /.
230 dn'favor of ordering the resum-p-1 Advocate—A. B. Colline, (ra
tion of work.

• .

:♦WJ &

'ir-
A Forecast

Hie Manchester Guardian 
‘ The Government's latest reply to 

Imperial Order Daughters of. Em- the Sinn Fein is expected to be pub- 
P*1®- lished today, but as the circle of those

‘Agnes Deans Cameron Chapter, «stated with its contents gradual- 
Victoria, B.C.; The Anna TurntmB iy widens in the days that have pass- 
Chapter, Wakaw, Sask. ; CaptaintiEiar- ^ ff was drafted and sent to
ry Coombs Chapter, Peace River, the members „f the Cabinet, it ia

to indicate what its

^ ... > ' •* a very short one, writ-

says:

V i. ♦V I,-' T .
♦ ♦ *♦♦**♦ ♦
------------_J_-------------—----------------------
, t- ■

I

FRUIT MACHINERY CO.
. XvX; GOING FULL BLAST

■■ '•~T- . rfA —
Employing Larger Number "™A-

Alte.; <

I, No. I #08, upmm re- -

opment
tectfru

to any way to admit
Fein represents a sov-nstallàtion will -'take care of their unemployed, it Is 'malt Chapter, Êsquimalt, B.G.; Qi» 

Me. The olee-T gratifying <o notice siS»s of imprbve- 
ment in this ‘city. The Fruit Ma
chinery Company, Ltd., are working 
to their fullest capacity, and al-, 
though this is a small industry, thfcy 
are now employing a larger number 
of hands than they did in the busiest 
times during the wpr. They have 
very large orders on hand for their 
TÿeH known brans Of i canning and 
evaporating machinery, and their

that the
ereign state?. This is stated very em-

yei
eral Brough Chapter, Goderiéh, Ont.; 
General Byhg Chapter, Medicine Hht, 
Alta.; Kichikewana Chapter, Mid
land, Ont.; Lady Douglas Chapter, 
Victoria, B.C.; Lord Reading Chap
ter, Quebec, Que.; The Navy League 
Chapter, Victoria, B.C.; Sewell' Chap
ter, Wapella, Sask.; Sir Garnet Wol- 
sley Chapter, Saulf Ste. Marie,. Oat-; 
Thomas G. Delamere Chapter, Strat
ford, Ont. ; Toronto Municipal Chap
ter, Toronto,, Ont.

(ton of
the most^ effective kind. Any coun
try that thought it could compete 
with a protectionist country, while 
its own barriers were down, was 
spuming the lessons of two hundred

laterat
Pkatieally. %

Mr. R. W. Farris, of Sàult Ste Ma
rie, arrived in the city early last 
ning to take over the duties of Boys' 
Work Secretary in connection with 
the Belleville Y.M.C.A. He assum
ed his office this morning- 
Ferris has had a great deal of ex
perience in the handling of groups 
as mentor. He has been nine years 
at the Soo.

“The second part welcomes de 
Valera’s intimation that Sinn Fein

f-v
eve-

delegates have been chosen to at
tend a conference with the British 
Government, with a view to ascer
taining how association of Ireland 
with the community of nations, 
known as the British Empire, can 
beet be reconciled with Irish Nation
al aspirations.”

years, I
OPPOSITION WITHOUT A CASE 
As to the “subdivided” Opposition, 

never was one so bereft of case or 
complaint. And the electors would 
have regard to practice and perform
ance of faithftjl work rather than to 
"reckless and irresponsible agitators, 
to malignant Criticism and to specious 
and impossible promises.” “For 
whaV’ he exèlaimed in his perora
tion, “fpr what kind of government 
do you . vote if you vote against the 
Government? Can anybody answer: 
that question? You do not imagine j 
Mr. Crerar and the WoodCrerar.
party would be In ftower alone. Sure-1 _ -,
iy you do not imagine that. You do i Miner’s Shampoo Good for $10. 
not imagine Mr. Mackenzie King and In Dust, While a Cyanide 
hie group will be in power alone. .1 bath was a 'Xr^r0®P®®-
do not think you imagine that. What tor Returns to College town
kind of a government, then, do you With Suit Case of Gold, 
think, you would vote for if you vot
ed against the present administra
tion? Nobody knows. It would be a j held torth opposite the campus of 
discordant repercussion of log-rolling] the North-Western University, haS 
groups in which each group would, returned home a wealthy man. He 
have to betray the electors who sup-1 carrled a BUit-case loaded wRh gold 
ported it, and out pf which no policy j and hig raiment radiated wealth, 
could be evolved based on anyjprin- Hlg story 0f how he set forth to in- 
ciple whatever. It would mean only ya(Je Alaaka after selling his barber 
a temporary triumph for chicanery, ghop reada like a romance. 
a fleeting victory for infidelity and the „K watf thlrteen years ago that I 
prostitution of trust.” llett Evanston for the Klondike,”

Mr. Meighen spoke subsequently at, gaJd ..j traded my razor for
an overflow meeting and here he laid) and paD and Parted on my 
down the Government's proposals in aearch for gold It waB hard work, 
regard to ^the grain trade. j '

“What I propose," said Mr. Meigh-1

Mr.

foundry and machine shops are nmn! elected.) ■S 1 ,
Treasurer — Frank Fitzpatrick, 

(re-elected), -, ; 1
Trustee—L. P. Hughes,
Inside Guhrd—George -Bronson. j 
Outside GGuard—J. J. Murphy.
AFternate to Grand Knight—• M. winter.

I ing at their utmost capacity. Mr. 
T. B. Foley, Managing Director ot 
this busy little industry, Informs The 
Ontario that they have enough work 
in sight to keep them running all

Great War Veterans’ Association 
Medicine Hat Branch, Medicine 

Hat, Altai; Sarnia Branch, Sarnia, 
Ont.; Stratford Branch, Stratford, 
Ont.; Welland Branch, Welland, 
Ont.; Comrades, ef the Great War, B. 

:C„ Provincial Grand CtSrter, Vancou- 
jver, BÆ:

Cut averaging 25 pert cent, is to 
be made in prices of agricultural im
plements at Brantford.

To Spend'Winter
On Island of ke

Quebec’s maple sugar crop in
creased three-fold in past three 
years.

“S'MÆu NEW YORK, Sept. 28—The ad
vance party of Steftianeson’s 5th y- 
pedition into the Arctic has arrived 
at Wrangell Island, where it will 
“dig in’\ for the winter, Mr. Steffans- 
son announced today on receipt of a 
delayed telegram from Alan Cram- 
ford, Toronto, leader of the party, 

said the party consisted of four 
to men and four Eskhpos, who 

sailed ' from Nome last August and 
will be the first white men to spend 
the entire winter on the island.

FAILED TO RETURN INCOME.

PBTERBORO, Ont., Sept. 27.—In 
the County Police Court before Ma
gistrate O. A. Langley, Joseph Har- ' >;
Tison of Lakehurst, was fined $50 v 
and costs for failing to make return 
of his Income, and on same charge 
Richard Darling, of Lakehurst and 
R. J. Sullivan, of Ennismtire, were 
acquitted.

Connell. . -•:
Alternate to. Past G. K.—O. E. 

Fortune.
SETTLES WITH RAILWAY.

%
KINGSTON, Ont., -Sept. 27.—The 

action of, Smith EUiott against the 
-G.T3R. dor. damages' for injuries re
ceived in September, 1919^-has been 

Mr. Smith accepting $6,-

SINN FEIN
/

TO Ü. S. GRAND JTURYrt ♦
success dates from that moment. 

“These miners, working continn- 
certain to Goodbye to Arlisles NEW YORK, Sqpt. 28—George 

Gordon Rorke, Washington, held on 
Bond in New York, on a. charge of/ il.. 50# and costs. The case has ’been ,i,uu lu c„ vu u «uaigc v,

Mr. and Mrs. -Jkmes H. Higgs and twice heard .by the court and a re-1 conspiring to furnish arms to Sinn 
Miss Jay Higgs left Belleville today trial was ordered, 

re they (edit make 
y will . be greatly

jiily in gold, dust, were 
carry away a certain amount of res-

........................ >4» ZIdue in their hair and beards, 
some of these beards had not 1 
trimmed jsince the-, great gdaciei 
started to melt, the field was toera-

ÿ. Fein, went to Trenton, W.J., today to 
appear before the Federal Grand 
Jury which is Inquiring into the dis
covery last June, of 695 guns in the 
bunkers of the steamer East Side

CHICAGO, Sept. 27—Max 
Evanston barber, who a decade ago

Belke,
uuT’rr *r,

missed in this city to church and 
seeial circle»^ % Miss Joy Higgs will 
especially be missed by the musical 
colony here, her outstanding talents 
as a violinist making her a leader in 
that circle, while her charming per
sonality

for
Miss Ida M. Ostresser, nurse, was 

sent to the Ontario Reformatory for 
the theft of Clothes from a patient.

live.
“On my first day I shampooed *1# 

gold and $1 cement out o£ «M”* verT 
indifferent thatches. On the second 

in indhotog- #pme Male Voice Choir Suggested ... 1 
Minstrel Show a Possibility

day !■■■■■
sour-dongks from .the toterior to vis
it my barber shop. I added a face 
massage to the menu, and I 
saged $28.36. The 36 cents

Thefe was a tittle side money 
in the business. I charged 31 
apiece for shampoos snd the same 
PDce tor massages and kept all the
6l-.sr, e- « -r

ifi ™ • rzzzi
«at

rr
The Musical Club at its last meet

ing, held at Miss Phyllis Bogart’s 
home, Bridge,street East, in a pres
entation sought to convey similar sen
timents. Tile club also remembered 
Miss Wianifred -Pearce, organist of 
Holloway Street Church, and a gift- 

piatost, Who is going to Toronto to 
continué her studies. Ï - ■

her a great favorite
■ x :j

It has been proposed among 
local musicians and musical 
“fans,” if the term may be used, 
to -form

was war feature. In lodge 
has been token np lustily. It 
is felt that not only tbe good 
male voices in local choirs, but 
outside the choirs could be util- 

such an organisa

it
tax.

an organization in Z 
Belleville to pot on a musical -1 

show here next winter with lo- /. 
cal ttient used, mainly or per
haps altogether. '. ' ; ' K2XX ■

It Is felt that there is an To that end a meeting has
abundance of talent and if the been called of all interested in
right director is found and the such an < .................................
organization sticks together a show or »>««*.<=.

. musical show of a good deal of elded upon—at the Y.M.C.A.

Pol. . .
1 _q

NEW YORK, Sept. 28- '
E ed

I got a little mine and washed the 
gravel in the creqk- for three years. 
Once I thought I had found a nug-

wheat «lone tint of the principal,
gra ns growing in this country, such ^ dtrt t0 m Lake Mlchi-
pool to he handled by a Government • n never got a of .color. 
Board constituted on the plan of the 8 ..’At the end ot the third year ,1 
Wheat Board receiving and dispos- ^ A bunch of boy» were 
ing of grain by a system similar to 
that followed by the Canadian Wheat 
Board under Mr. Stewart.

“I do hot propose that this board 
alone shall receive and dispose of 
(Western grain. I do not propose 
that the present grain-handling agen
cies be put out of business, but I pro
pose that through a Federal Grain 
Board thé fariner shall have an al
ternative method which he ban ad
opt if he "desires, a method similar to 
that which was open to him for the 
crop that he sold to tÜie Wheat Board 
in 1919.
HOLD AND DISPOSE OF GRAIN 

“I propose before next year a Can
adian Grain Board be created with

Interest Revived 
! In Bitjcllng Here

Michael Accera, the local boy who 
won the novice bicycle race at the 
Ontario Championship Meet here, 
will be sent to Toronto for the Dun
lop race next month, it he shows up 
well. He is now being groomed for 
the event.

The races, even under the unfort
unate circumstances of rain and mud, 
revived interest in bicycling here. It
, „ ---- - < - - - fe nee, wtH

ized to
en, in making his announcement, “is : 
a system of voluntary pod, not of ,

Hon into a strong force to theed of and musiofondest 
I invented! the cyan! 
a little bit of cyanid 
The great unwashei

ians here.
CAN’T GERMAN TO HELP

WITH FALL PLOWING.

N*

ÏÏa^twe°LaT^owed" no color ST. THOMAS, Sept. 28-AItho, 

whooping it nfl im the Maiemnte sa- in the- clean-up would asray $100 he found a "er of unempfo
loon when the great ideq. occurred the ton m the cyanide tank. I ex-
to me. It I ha* taRed to mine in the pect to take a trip to the coast in a lopmg ter jobs, a termer toeing
mines there might be a chance left day or so; Half a million is my within three miles of tlris city who
in thé mining of the minera. I ^ -d ^ -ing to enjoy life "p,< ^

few ifars. was terced to return home alone.

ipofted that two or three had

an
u«ai
yed

started' a shampoo parlor and my is
ed in the-4 .He

OPEN BOAT I
■to Ü1 ani did not1 |e^jir63 DAYS IN job, b %M.peal toll - .

put I- «3
1 WASHINGTON, Sept. 28—After a* 

Chesapeake Bay waters for sixty-three days 
«boat, William Spencer, ex-soldier and his t 

daughter were located by a police launch a

more than two months ago.
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* :i JcContinued on Page 8.
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